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iason Elljs Showmaster 132-3000

M

In the market for a cool /n' unique guitar? This Squier® Showmasf-er™ guitar is

inspired by celebrated skateboarder and guitarist/ Jason Ellis, and features a 24
Fret neck, reverse headstock, and boasts the same sleek body design that the

jShowmaster™ Series models are famous for. This guitar comes equipped with

|a Duncan-Design® Detonator™ humbucking pickup in the bridge position and a
|,single-coil neck position pickup. It also has Jason's specially designed graphic
|ogo on the body signifying 'balance/ Also featuring a solid Basswood body
with a bolt-on Maple neck and Rosewood flngerboard/ dot inlays/ and medium
Ijumbo frets. Available in Black Metallic and Metallic Red.

t\

'Jason Ellis photographed by Frank Barbara.
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These gorgeous guitars are offered as Special Limited

Editions, so get yours before they/re gone! Boasting

bold finishes, specialized pickguards, matching

headcaps, and hardware, these instruments give the

appearance of instruments costing much, much more.
IBB1

Showmaster™ HH HplofIaSre 032-2600

Showmaster™ HH Grafitti Yellow ; ^

liBI

Standard Strat®-Electriv Blue with matching
headcap, blacif hardware and picirguard 0321603 551
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Sts ^ Strat®-Mar White with matchiiig
hes ^ blad hardware and picfrguard 032-1605

Standard Stratc
SilyerEiurst with ?earlpi(( picffguard
032-1603-597

s
FipwmasterT
jimmy Shine®" graphic 032-2801

Standard Strat®
Cherry Sunburst with
Mint Green pidguard

032-1603-530

•••N•••1liliSii

ta; ;ar(? Strat®-yintage White wi!

[trpi iShellpickguard 032-1603580

y^^TE/f. ^

Bullet® Special
Orange with Nad parts

and hardware 032.0000-548
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T Om DeloNGe StrAT oCasfr 131-8200

Inspired by the axe played by Tom Delonge of; blink-182, this simple and
straightforward Strat® guitar design incorporate&fl single volume knob with a
Duncan-Design™ Detonator™ humbucking pickiyj^f hard-cy^ipower-pop is your
bag, this is the perfect rocker - w'rth an unbetiey^le price f^^S^\

Details include: an Alder body with bolt-on Maple neck, R3se^ybod fingerboard,
hard-fail bridge, dot inlays and medium-jumbo frets, plus an engraved Tom Delonge
neckplate. Pictured in Surf Green. . - .

Tom Delonge photographed by Neil Zlozower.
www.blink182.com
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131-1600

STanDArd
StrftTpCaster®

Often imitated but never matched, the Strat®
guitar is a classic American design. Why buy

a no-name knock-off when Squier® offers

a real Stratocaster, designed and backed
by Fender®? From the look and feel/ to the

quality of its components, these are guitars that
value-conscious musicians have been waiting for!

The new Squier Standard Stratocaster plays great

with a traditional vibe and modern feel. Recently
upgraded throughout, these classics stand alone.

Player-friendly features like the 22-fret fingerboard
and a slimmer neck make for easier playing and

choke-free bends. Plus, Alnico single-coil pickups!

Choose from a Maple or Rosewood flngerboard.

The die-cast tuners are lifetime-lubricated for years

of trouble-free service and tuning stability. A new

twin-pivot bridge with satin-anodized saddles
provides smooth tremolo action. Pictured in

Candy Apple Red and 3-Tone Sunburst.
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032-1700STanDard fftt StrftT*.
StanDArd DouBLe Fat stRftt 032-1800

Able to go from raw and ragged to smooth and mellow,
humbucking pickups have a tonal range all their own.
If you like the versatility of mixing a humbucker with
single-coils/ we've got a guitar for you/ in a Fat and

Double Fat versions.

Our Fat Strat features the girthsome tone of a high-output
humbucker in the bridge position, while the neck and
middle positions are fitted with classic single-coil pickups.
The Fat Strat features a /70s big headstock, and Squier's
slimmer, fast-action neck profile and 22 frets for enhanced
playability. Pictured in Black Metallic.

Every humbucker-equipped Standard Strat gets our custom

blackout treatment—black pickguard, black knobs, black
trem-tip and black pickup covers.

Single-coil pickups are bright and versatile/ but some

players just need the crunch and power of two humbuckers

sh-aight-up. If you're that kind of player our Double Fat
Strat was designed for you. Pictured in Shoreline Gold.
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032-1200 STanDRrd tEteCaster
»STd. fftT tEteCaster032-1300

The Standard Telecaster features a fast-action
neck profile modeled after a late '60s Tele®.

A hot single-coil pickup in the bridge position
provides all the bite you want for stinging leads.

Choose the Standard with its single-coil neck
pickup/ or the Fat with a humbucker in the

^ neck, and find your own voice. Pictured in

^ ' Candy Apple Red and Vintage Blonde.

;*^

^x

?" Chuck Prophet in the studio
with his Squi'er Standard Tele

Photo by Mike Prosenko
'www.chucfcprophef.com

Blues artist Deborah Cofeman and her Tele.

••Pftttto fay Pat Johnso n
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Mike Vallely photographed by Ofoto.
www.mikevallely.com
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F%tely
IrOfesSional S&ate&oarder
"Whether I'm writing poems or

songs, playing my guitar, or ridir"
my skateboard, for me i'f/s all abo^

seff-expresston. Being creative an<
having fun doesn/f require talent
and there are no ru/es. It's allaboi

being an individual doing your
own*hm9, ge"*"9 i* out there and]

puffing it down. The creative pursue

is its own cfesrinafionand its own

reward. If fs what makes our lives

inferestin9 and co/orfu/. There/s

hope and faith in music, painting,

skateboarding... in doing your
own thing/ whatever if is. * beh'eve]

that through art we can change tht
world. Someft'mes ff/s as simp/e at

picking up a guitar."

'A.



For something totally different, check out the Squier®
Jagmaster. A collision of vintage vibe and modern design,

the Jqgmaster is an alternative that works. The solid Alder
body is inspired by the

Fender Jaguar®, but the

Jagmaster features d

full 25.5'\scale length
-L ^H^P^ ^or enhanced snap and

response.

Two high-output hum-
buckers and a standard

tremolo make the

SquierJagmaster

perfect for guitarists
blazing their own trail.

Pictured in Silver Sparkle,
jCandy Apple Red and

Montego Black.

JAGmaSteR
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youreftdyji^II
Wanna step into a meaty,"
you mean business? Then strap

set-neck guitars are ail abou^

Designed™ humbucking pickups
models. The shorter 24-3/4*
feel and allows greater pl

y

M-50

c^ punct
if pur Series

fow hAltearned
into ^^^ody, semi-F

fgfhybence the name" Series 24—hell
up and down the neck.

034-5000

The M-50 features two humbucking pickups that pack a hefty punch, plus the jumbo
nickel silver frets and dot inlays make it a breeze to play. Want a guitar that'll set you
apart from the pack? Well/ this is the real deal! Pictured in Crimson Red.

M-70 034-7000

The M-70 is equipped with all the essential tools you'll need to rock the house!
Featuring a single cutaway, set-neck body, jumbo frets and dot inlays, the M-70's got
Duncan Designed™ humbucking pickups onboard for maximum crunch. Pictured in
Moon Blue and Black. 0 ^

nM-H 034-7700

If you're a playe^segl^&a tcaciitional-style instpumiint with Duncgn Desigr
pickups that looks, ^^ds, anV phays like a guiNjrJl^^the prj<
The M-77 sounds amazfrrgl Feiiti^igq single ^it&^|^'fl^:^ wil^^l-in M<
neck and Rosewood fingerboarc^^ved Map^^||hd tnulti-SSffl^ack/j
binding, this beauty has a snappy ^^|<gnd ailte(^t|ye tone all its owny
Cherry Sunburst.

buWAh DESIGNED

!
-L-——

-.^"?-ire<

»9^ /9^s9yy
All sef-neck Series 24 guitar? "feature '• «

genuine Duncan Designed'" humbucking pickups.
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Roger Clyne and
the Peacemakers'

Steve (.arson gives

his Squi'er M-77 the

www.azpeacemakers.com

Photo by Cyndi'Bertogni.com
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S-65ItJ 034-6500

Just starting out/ or looking for
something a little bit different? The S-65
was made for you! The slim neck and
jumbo frets make it a breeze to playj
Pictured in Black.

S-73 034-7300

The double cut-away/ set-neck S-73 will

melt in your hands! From its solid body
and Rosewood fingerboard to the
Duncan Designed™ double humbucking
pickup configuration/ the S-73 offers lots
of features for the low cost of admission.

Pictured in Wine Red Metallic.

(£,—&

r%
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034-2000

One of the most versatile guitars
that Squier'8' offers/ the tone and

versatility of the Starfire make it the
perfect choice for players looking to

cover all styles of music from rock

and blues, to jazz and country—and

everything in between.

This beauty offers the most in
features in a traditional-style/ electric

semi-hollow body design with set Maple
neck, Rosewood fingerboard, and

dressed-up with multi-lam Black/lvory
binding. Plus, two dual Duncan Designed™

humbuckers give it a round/ warm tone.
Pictured in Crimson Red Transparent. Strung

with .010 - .046 gauge strings.

034-1500

^ Nf
^ ^K)'

Erie Barlow and Jake Zavracky of Quick Fix

rock the house with their Squier Starfires.

www.qufckftxroclt.com

Photo by Josh Kampel

sTarfire

X-155
Squier's X-155 is the perfect choice for

players looking for a jazz-style hollow-body
electric with the most in workmanship/ style

and tonality. The X-155 melds many of
the great features of the Starfire such as

Duncan Designed™ humbucking pickups/
fingerboard woods, with beautiful

appointments including
binding and a

special stylized //S//

tailpiece. Pictured
in Natural.

Strung with
heavy.012 -.052

gauge sh-ings.
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fult FEatuRcd rOCircrs!
Our Affinity series electric guitars are straight-ahead, affordable instruments (»<,

ideal for beginners of all ages. The Affinity Strat^ and Affinity Tele® have slightly
slimmer bodies crafted from solid Alder. All Affinity guitars feature comfortable,
21-fret Maple necks with fast-action flngerboards and die-cast tuners.

All Squier instruments are all backed by
Fender^/ so why buy a copy when you can

afford the real thing?

ftfFinity Strat® 031-0600

Featuring three single-coil pickups/ a standard
tremolo and 5-way switching for those great ^

in-between tones.

031-0700aFfiflltYtEle®.
Featuring two single-coit pickups, 3-way
switching and true classic Tetec" guitar style.

Pictured in Black.

AFFiNity fftt Strat8
Same specs as the Affinity Strat/ but with a
humbucking pickup in the bridge position for
that extra punch. Pictured irr'Torino Red.

i/s

Squier Affn
www.gm-blossoms.com

Photo by John Samora
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031-0100

•ili^UierNirii is the 3/4-size version (20.75" scale
|eli^fH]l|0?f(ie Squier Bullet and makes an ideal travel

Ktar forplciyers of all ages or a first guitar for kids.
^-SThisls not a toy, though. Three single-coil pickups,

^er fixed, non-tremolo hardtail bridge and five-way
^Iv/itching make the Mini sound as cool as it looks.

Pictured in Black.

031-0000 wer
i|011rSquier Bullet is a simple, affordable and

||fiticticaf|g;uifoi- designed for beginners and students.

luili^l^atures a slightly slimmer laminated body/ a
>le neck with a Rosewood fingerboard and

y/ered tuners. Three single-coil pickups/ a

^?8Io|iardtail bridge and five-way switching
tisll^otitil choice for a first guitar, no matter

*6re0rwhat style of music you want to learn.

Pictured in Baltic Blue.
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